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AURORA BOREALIS
THEY WENT Gut to view the amine Mueslis—-

and when it was all tvu tt Lost them and then
lellow students appiommately $5OO

Such is the stony of Tuesday night's wend epi-

sode here, an epe.ode that saw college students— ,

freshmen, sophomores, plums and seniors

'much thi'ough the sheets of town, Wadi. taaffic,
wreck parking meters, build fires in the middle of
streets, club fe low students who t etained theb
sense of stability, smash .1-Het lights and campus
lights, defy every semblance of law and oi del

Yes, it stet ten out innocently enough Flom what
the Collegian has been able to gather, the instiga-

tois of the demonstration just Caine out to see the
aurora mealis—tailhant vivid lights flashing

across the Voithein skies
But before many moments had passed, a pajama

parade had been foi medtund the students marched
to Frances Atha) ton Hall in an dim t M break in

Hue's where they should have been stopped
But the] e' was nobody to stop them And, Inciden-
ta ly, who could',

encouraged by this much freedom of action,

they proceeded to kin a ehei y targets, smash
campus lights

Then they turned down College Avenue, main.:
up reinfoicements like 4 snowball rolling down-
In 1, wrecking and swishing parking meters

And, finally with a sudden singe of ienseles ,
boyish enthusiasm not unlike that engendered by
an Adolf m a Benito they clammed for 'umbel, for
tar, foi f, eshmen

Why°
Wel', perhaps it was just the momentary &sue

to rebel—rebel against authei ity, zebel against the
law, rebel against rider, rebel against eve ything

If it was it was just natuial alga to cut,

lode—then pet huff it can he e••eased Perlyips

BUT THE Collegian is a bit skeptical about
this For—us some of the hat men who attempted
to prevent the booth e will attest—not all of the
"ilngleadel s' we,e staidents Some of them were
just Want ordsnai y inedms, mstigatoi s, hell-bent
to ruse hell

Neve) theless, students did play the maim
and 'students did cause most of the damage

And who's going to pay the bill
Es Ply •mgle student enrolled in the College—-

whether he pal titillated in the demonstiation or
whether he was sound asleep in his loom

And the money will come not from the "damage"
or "Lrealuge" fee—as most of the students feel
it will—hut from an increase to class dues Poi the
"oreakage" fee covers only College property, not

ough prime) t3, tint m ;vote pi open ty

NOW LET'S be sensible about this whole matte'
Let's be frank

This Cpllege is an institution of higher learning
As a component putt of that institution, every
student should feel it his duty to augment the
honor of it, not detract from it, to respect College
author ity, not rebel against it, to ietain a sense of
responsibility, not °stile it

If the etudent does not feel that this should be
so, if the student feels that this'is asking too much
of him—then he doesn't belong here

There are thousands and thousands of 'others—-
residents of the state, graduates of certified high
schools and piep schools—who want to come here,
who are willing to assume these iesponsibilities
as a student, but mho can't conic here because the
enrollment quota is filled—filled partly by fellows
the like of which stm ted the demonstration Tae--
day night

l!M!!M=1

NOW LET'S remain reasonable
If you want to have fun, go ahead and have it
But why deltroy College inopeity9
Why destroy botOlgh moperty ,

Why destroy private property'
Why inflict upon all students a penalty which

they do not deserve 9
Why make all students pay fol something which

only a few cati4ed9
Why rebel against law and ordei
Why place the administration of your college in

an exceedingly embai rasing position''
Above all, why sully the reputation of you, Col-

lege, of which you vom self are a pai

FOR YOUR own good, remembei this, if nothing

Once you're out or College, you'll find that life
has no loom for you unless you have a sense of
iesponsibility, a respect for authority, a respect for
other people's property, a steeled defense against
spur-of-the-moment outbursts that may do mole

harm than good
--Let's stmt cultivating these things-
-NOW.

Peul S lialdemen Jr '4O
Bredley Burns '4O

Robert I. Wilson 40
40George B Salm

Helen I. CarnP 'lO

CAMPUSEER
BY HIMSELF

Flanagan Is Right
Last week Campy said that Flanagan,'editm

of froth, was pretty sad when he called the p.

student. tinily sad' After Tuesday's sophomoronic
exhibition l.y the students, most of whom wee
sophomores and jam's, Campy retracts his state-
ment with peat humility. For those who instigat-
ed and took active part in that mess, a loud hiss
and may you, get caught in tonight's parade, if
there is one

Sister Rat
The Thetas ate housing a bunch of rats—"that

long," so says a repoit Dom the eastend Mean-
while, duce hunched yards away the co'lege ,•ends
out bulletins giving exact informat on on how to

extei nunate said rodents, slip up 111 own back yard
Despite all theta inopoganda, writer is not a than

Page Mr. Ebert And Co.
Quite meant lOUS is the walk an the lower gate

way pith to many bombers overhead 'Evening

finds a complete blackout but experts for many
years seem to find quite a few victims, What w.s
want is an anti-an ciaft gun to defend the paste, II
fionhei iLEASE, 1111 EBERT' Wow', that was
close

*

Even Up At The 18th
Afte, giueling golf match between Barbara

Fleming and Ray Coslte6, in which Ray won the
golf match, Batbaia, iegamed some lost prestige
by winning Ray's pin, presented on the. lgth green,
with the whole affair being even up at end of clay's
battle,' s o e

Pigskin Pickings
Tackling dummies on the practice field hear the

lege als, "Meade, Weidinger, Boyda, Murphy, and
liondoi ff," clasry ftbll heroes for Ukiveisity of
Mai yland Weidinger and Nondorir seem to have
taken the worst beating—in this week's practice

Amoy, the field freshman linemen were 'eel fling

fundamentals of shoulder blocking Seeing that
the bays were hitting with then chests, out roared
one of the coaches, "If I wanted you to hit them
with your chest I'd have given you brassieres in-
stead of 'shouldei pads "

* * *

Around The Mall:
Walt Kmar is sore because he was not mentioned

in last week's campuseer as the apex of the Kniaz-
Ruth Kistlei-Toretti triangle .. aside to ath hall
residents electric eye windows ale not foolproof,
get yam electrical engineering fiends to tell you
how Bfte cops are getting'plenty arrogant rn
last two weeks, watch your step you "under-agers,"
stay away from Bfte until it gets jaided this week
oi the next .

for completeenjoyment go to other
places %there no oneas the?e to bother youi date
no sooner does Bob Mechling '3B leave for Michigan
med school when Mechhng-pinned Mary Anrw
Rhoades is seen at brockerhoff dance these
hangs a red light in full view in ath hall, in case
you're interested.
3 To 1 On Rocky

Wilmer Rockmaker, phiep shot, has a smooth
Judy lined up to take to "Room Service" to compete
with the cut-in on Maine's Sophie Maisel by one
-Hirsh

Loyal phiep brothers are quoting 3-1 odds that
Rocky will win the Maine campaign Rememhei
Oh Mr.Roethke!

Campy has just been handed a piece of stuff that
is set -in veise form, supposedly a poem by two
freshmen It :9 so sad that we will quote only the
lust and last vet se

I've Got a Pocketful of Di eaw
I'm no millionaire
But I haven't, got a care '

,'Cause the Sophomores, they
Haven't caught me vet
Lucky, lucky, me
Let the Druids capture me
'Cause I've got a
Pocketful of matrhe3

H. M and R L
All we can say is that it's a good thing you do,

On your schedule
Sometime ,this week=
end plan to take Dad,
Mother, and the rest of
the. family to the Cor-
ner for dinner, lunch or
breakfast. They will
remember it as one of
the most pleasant ex-
periences of their visit
to Penn State.

The Corner
unusual,
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A ttorne
Charles Jones
Makes Speech
At Philipsburg

Gubernatorial Candidate Says
Present Expenditures

Will Pay Dividends -

- Deptruing, the "lack of equal op-
poitunity to all" as it emst,- under
,he pi,esent limited facilities of the!
College, Chalks Alvin Jones, bent-

atie gubeimatoual nominee

'auded the cinient building pro-,
giant in a campaign address in I,
Yhiliw..burg Monday as paving the
way fm eduentional equality ofd,
yot.th, "iegaidless of station iff
de!'

The school represents a demo-
cracy in itself ° * but op-
pro tuiiity foi advancement ha,
i.een sad'y limited in the past he-
ctre of inn-fermate facilities," the
Ptttsbutgh attorney declai ed

1 195 Applicants Rejected
Jones pointed Out thit the ca.

lege this veal was forced to re-
Jed a total of 1,115 applicants for
admission "oy force of. Team-
stances g, owing out of the state's
neglect to the past"

"They were denied," he stated,
"what others mm e fortunate were
i eceiving That condition- is, ra-
pidly being remedied tinder the
building ptomain of the present
administaation "

The candidate chalactelived the
emieniiitnies as an investment fot
fatale good citi7enship

Far-Reaching Effects
"No one is able to estimate the

dividend it will pay because of the
fai-leaching effects," Jones point-
ed nut, "but they unquestionably
will fm exceed the monetary out-
lay At the same time,'-woik has
been provided foi the benefit, of
the unemployed-"

McCloskey Willing
To Pay Costs Of
Probe On' Campus

(Continued From Page One);
on your campus," he told the Col-
legian r

"They will, I hope, be a monu-
ment to 06 woil, of my concern
for many, many years after I have
passed out of the picture"

Moving to the charges made:by
Shelley before the special House
Investigation Committee ptobing
the Earle administrtation, McClos-
key said

"There is not one syllable of
truth in the implication that there
has been any intentional irregular-
ity in any of the work done on
your campus

"I need not...repeat what every

one knows—that everything which
is being said by Dish ict Attorney
Shelley and his 'boy-friend," e'
Attar ney Gemini Margiotti, pr in-
spired either by politics or poll-
I ical:4evenge

4 1f, while I was actively engageil
in politics, I had supported Miugi-
otti's candidacy for Governor,
motti would undoubtedly now he
praising me nti the world's best

Mob Damage May
Mount To $2,000

(Continued From Page One)
iron lamp i ibs, two sockets,,23
panels of glass and two refractors,
George W Ebert, Superintendent
or Grounds and Buildings, ceport-
ed

Fire extinguNheis and a half-
dozen met cans in the men's-
-also were damaged

Downtown, a tomato rifled by
one of the demonstrators, blasted
a panel of glass over the side of
the Athletic Store

As far as could be ascertained,
the demonstiation stinted in the
Locust Lane sector about 10
p m when sightseeing- groups con-
gregated on the streets to view the
aurora borealis—brilliant "North-
ern Lights" flushing across the
skies

Egged on by fraternity rivalry,
reports indicate, the sightseers
formed a pajama panicle and
wended their way through the
streets and,on up to Frances Mb-
eiton Hall, where they tiled to
break in,

About 10,45 p the demon-
strators matched down College av`-
enue and proceeded to wreck, the:
palling meters before kindling the
new bonfire

Campus leaders and hat men, no-
tably members of Blue Key, juniOr
honorary society, attempted to pre;
vent the bonfire, but fienzied'dem-
onstrators, vastly in the majority,
<lugged them aside.

After the fire had died down,,
group of demonstrators produced
a 15-foot pipe and moved,, down
South Allen Street, wreaking more
destruction on the meters.
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Praises Building
.

Program Here
New Women's Debate
PrograM Planned By

Discussion Honorary

A new women's debate pro-
gram with emphasis on freshman
training IS planned foi this year
by Delta Alpha Delta, women's
debate honni ary Clayton H
Shug, Depai tment of Public
Speaking, is in charge of the
piogiam

At a meeting of the honmai y
this week plans were made for a

efi eshman tea in, the Sandwich
Shop Monday afternoon from 1
to 5 o'clock The question foi de-
bate this sea on will be announ-
ced at a varsity squad meeting,
Mondsy night

Tiy-out• for veteran debaters
Will be held nest week, and
freshmen will by out Thursday
night Practieb debates are plan-

! ned to'train the begmncis

Frosh Co-Eds
Pick Senator

Anne Borton sets '42 Post;
-

Other Classes Select
Representatives

Anne Bolton '42 was elected
senator at a women's freshman
class meeting in 405 Old Main at
7 o'clock Wednesday night

Presidents of downtown dormi-
tories and groups, and of the dif-
ferent sections in- campus dormi-
tories will serve in the house of
epiesentatives The following wo-

men have been elected to the
house

Freshmen—McAllister Hall• Ja-
net Ho rog, Doris Ives, Helen
Swanson, and Betty Bischoff
Frances Atherton Hall, northwest
wing- Ruth Melee, Frances Tal-
ley, Marian Eberts, Betty Berto-
itte,Sand Dorothy Johnson

Uppmelass women Grange, Bet-
ty M Brown '4l, Women's Build-
ing, Olive H Brown '39; Fran-
ces Atherton, northeast wing Vera
L Kemp ,'4l, southeast wing,
Charlotte S Xnabb '4O, southwest
wing, Mildied L Long, '4O

Downtowr dormitories: 129 S
Miles, Kathryn, L Kantzer '39, 1.40
S Pugh, Marian E- Goodley qi);
236 S Frazier, Edith D Wolfe NO;
301 S Atherton, Madeline Al
orello '4l, 512 W College, Mary
Louise Jenkins '4O ~

Fraternities Alpha Chi Omega•
Mary C Forsythe '4O, Alpha Ep-
silon Phi, Irene A Rabinovitz -'39,
Chi Omega, Frances Al McEvoy
'4O, Delta Gamma, Catherine E
Albert '4l; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Pauline M Sweigart ,'4O; Kappa
Alpha Theta, Anne B Very '4O,
Theta Phi Alpha, Jean R Gillis
'39, Alpha Omicron Pi, Marjorie
J Little '39; Phi Mu, Vera J
Palmer '4l, and Gamma Phi Beta,
Dorothy J rMattsol£ '39

' Town girls Naomi. Pugh Gros,'
19 and Catherine E Bendel '4l

Art Show Features
Water Color Prints

BAiginning tomorrow and con-
tinuing' until October 28, the Div-
ision of Fine,,,Arts of the Depai t-
ment of Architecture will hold an
exhibit of paintings by Andrew
IV Case, assistant professor of
fine-arts, in the, College Art Gal-
lery, Room 303, Main Engineering

The exhibit, consisting aS 25
water-colors and a oil paintings,
will deal with subjects of local in-
terest, coal legion 'subjects, -and
French subjects, painted by Pro-
fessor Case while traveling in Eu-
i last summer.

All the works are relatively re-
Cent, many basing been completed
within the past few years

Professor Case is a regular ex-
hibitor in the annual show of the
American Water Color Society in

New York He also exhibits at4the
New York Water Club showings

Dads' Day Crowd To See.'
Players ln,RoomServiee'
The stage is set
And the Penn State Players an

at 8 15 tomoi row night aftei two ts

der the doection of Piof David My
indications ale that a capacity./Davis' Day crowd .lie_on hand

in School) Auditorium as the Play-,
ers rip though the remedy which
rolled New Yorkers in the aisles
to, almost too years

.e propaied to enact "Room Service"
week% of concentrated r-ehearial on-
mon -

\

14 l'n' Play Cast
Dteiched aft)] a' mach-a minute,

"Room Set vice," to be staged by a
cast of 14, %ill climax the week-
end's eelebral ion or Dads' Day
here The play was authored by
the noted John Mum av and Allen
Beret? '

Members of the cast' Include
Coleman Bender '42, Joseph Dobbs
'39, Allies Mat vmor 440, Bernard
Schekman '4O, Paul Dean '4O,
Ruth Wegner '4O, Robert Thomp-
son '4O, lane Eames '4O, Bethel t
foreshow '40,, Barthel°
mew '4l, Willard Macy '99, Clay
Doles '4l, Louis Hall '39, and
John flirt, graduate assistant

The tempo of the play is in com-
plete harmony 131th the setting—-
the whirring, lash DI a metropoli
tan hotel, the Hotel Cleat White
Way, in the heart of Times Senate

Tnnservatije
Year9--Warnock

,(Continued From Page One)

trol the pi oblem, but non-frater-
nity men are generally footlooge
and free" '

On the_ unchaperoned women
oneatlon Dean Warnock cited
three of the outstanding abuses
alleged toVxist in the frateinitlea

These, be said,' v.>ei e
I—Drinking by , . omen in frn ter

city houses, particulaily when
no chaperones are present

2-Women going upstalis to the
men's mono

3—entaplpm in halms indulging In
unconventional conduct at late

• Lours, with no chaneroneg 'prec-
enL ,

Tuining to the solution `of the
problem; the Dean said "I don't
think you can eliminate such
abuses through a code It is up to
the chapter officers If they I%aut
to do it, they,' can"

"Some hay m other," he said,
"you've ,all got to agree that these
abuses have to he elhhinated

' Mogi. chapters, I am sire, will
cooperate, but IFC almuld penalize
those few chapters which fall to,
cooperate"

Nixon Experiments
With PotatO Crop,

Carrying on widespread omen-
meats, Dt Etnest L Nixon, plant
pathologist of the Agricultural EN.-

iment Station. is seeking new
,mitato vouches resisting diseases
which cause heavy losses

More than 40,000 seedlings have
seen tented from vavous crosses
The crossing is done, in gieetihous-
es, and the seedlings sic multiplie
in Pottei County About 3,000 of
the 40,000 seedlings, have been
saved for fui they teal

We WOmen
The hotel atmosphere ol,Fran-

'res Atherton HalL will 4 soon be
modified ne hope Reports tell‘us
'that probably one of, the first floor
lounges nil! be `converted Into te,
recitation loom Women and their
dates will then be able to dance
and talk above whispers twllbmrt ',
feat of upsetting, the,ealneomb si
lenee

W S G _A. is presenting the
dorm with two radios for the sec-
ond floe lounges There ,will also
he two sets downstairs Ash trays
will soon he supplied so that dates
mar smoke nithotit running out-
side to stub their cigarettes

It's a complicated process—this
business of using kitchenettes' In
the new dorm., It's idyisable to

,sign up is advance if you plan, to
'cook The hostesses hold keys to
,the kitchenettes and Will provide
them upon request eacil tables

late in 'these rooms >with, one In
each hostess' apartment

,

Senate plans to promote sOolal
contacts between the women's &or-
mltsrles It's a great plan If the
vomen will cooperate

Next year' confusion "will he
gone from pop in night Hours ,for
visiting will be from 7to p m

A convocation for all women will
be held"inMary Beaver Wihith
Hall October 11 it the date' and
Idea is approved Collead,officials

and student speak"
Etiquette booklets will-. he dig-

tributo d 'all students it the
nren;s goiernment agrees_ to cork
with Senate incompiling the list
of pointers Marcia Morfing will
bead the committee of women

•Cafeteria breakfast.; - start in
Mac Hall next 'week • Announce-
ment will bemaderin Mac Hall [nr
the exact day: t •

DADS• • .

... Brighten -your son's
PENN STAVE DAYS

L4S. LAMPS
Marshall's

Electrical Store
Glennland Bldg - Phone 2202

-

AttentiOn Caterers ,—
.

Announcing the opening of a new ,
Friiit and VegetableMarket to be,lo-
cated at 228 E. College ANre., on Sat:
urday, Oct..lst, 1938.

- This marketwill specialize inthe-best
Fruits Mid Vegetables obtainable at '`

all times. -

Handling a' full line:of
and Produce in Jain' ,out of season: '

-,Conie in ,and; get- acquainted
,
4282 fOr Prompt and Free beliirerYi,

Penn State:fruit Markek=

Kappa Sigs Practice-
Although intiamural football is:

not scheduled to start fora few'
-weeks, Kappa; Sigma, ,last year
champs, has already-begun plac-i'
two session%, Thb. K ,Stgi
turned part of their old tennis,
court into a practice field and bayi
mounted a bank 'of floodligh;b4'
along the right edge of the flint'
porch for night scrimmages

FR EEm,
aIW"69101' .:

THICKCREPE SOLE S
Let your feet stretch,on{ 'a mattress; of thick;,
aprMgy, pure 'Crepe, rabber,

BottorffAtt. BoptetT
Enirancds "on;

Tiftvern and
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MODERN STYLINGi-SiiperVL;
streamet!".',Moderre colors,!•

-;Grip fits your fingers? si
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IEMMON- AND 'GRANGER.
"The Complete',Hardware Store",

-26 ' Pfithie 3361
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